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Abstract 
 
As China's political、 economic construction has made new progress, people have put 
forward higher requirements on transparency in administrative management ability, efficiency, 
government, especially the new Party Central Committee leadership, will clean, as the 
highest goal, ruling for the people therefore, government management ability, facing a a great 
test, in addition to government workers to change the thinking, enhance service 
consciousness, must also apply modern information means, through building the 
e-government platform, using the technology means to improve their ability of civil servants.. 
As everyone knows, the concrete implementation of civil servants is a government 
management, but also the chief platform software operator, in e-government platform 
software in the traditional civil service, is often faced with the specific business details of the 
operation, but some of the day-to-day office management, civil servant's convenient 
operation, communication and other functions, is still relatively weak. Therefore, based on 
the government software for administrative services, it is necessary to pay attention to the 
civil service groups own software function. 
Analysis to the above problems, this paper focused on solving a variety of problems in 
the government office, build a civil service unified portal platform, as an effective 
supplement and perfection of e-government system, portal platform to complete the following 
work: Platform Based on cloud computing SAAS mode construction, flexible architecture, 
internal, external network operation, the flexibility to adapt to the changes and the expansion 
of government institutions; platform for government departments at all levels, providing 
electronic assistant, service bulletin, instant messaging, fax, e-mail, SMS, mobile office, 
micro message, the same work, information co sharing business knowledge learning various 
communication tools and integrated information service for the public servants. 
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